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AUBADE

Autlwr: Philip Larkin {1922-1985)
Type af poent: Lyric
First pubti.shed: 1977 ;collected in Collected Foems, 1988

The Poem

An aubade, deriving from the medieval French word for dawn, is a lyric poem with
no prescribed form in which the poet typically celebrates the beauty of his mistress as

the sun rises and he must leave her bed: John Donne's '"The Sun Risingo' is a well-

known example. Philip Larkin's "Aubade" is an ironic variation on fhe themes tradi-

tionally associated with this kind of lyric. In this, Larkin's last major poem, the first-
person speaker, who is closely identified with the poet himsell describes a typical
early morning when, waking alone in the darkness before the dawn, he contemplates
the terrifying inevitability of his own absolute extinction.

The speaker states that he is in the habit of working all day, getting "half-drunk at

night," and then waking involuntarily in early morning darkness to contemplate the
horror of his death, which is always one day nearer. He then clarifies the source of his
dread. He is not in despair at having wasted his life, because he has accepted that it
was his innate destiny to always have [o struggle against diffrcult odds. He is simply in
existential terror of certain personal extinction.

He contemptuously dismisses as pot€ntial consolations for his mortality both reli-
gious faith in the afterlife and the rationalist assurance that one cannot be hun by what
one cannot feel. Religion is simply a wom-out charade, while rationalism fails to rake
into account that the idea of the total loss of sensation is precisely what is so terrifying
about death. He notes how his fear of death stands most of the time at the edge of his
awareness, kept at bay by human relationships or by the numbing effect ofllcohol.
However, when he wakes alone in darkness, fhere is nothing to insulate him from the
full ferocity of his telror. Even courage seems useless, for trowever bravely one faces
the end of one's life, one still ends up OeaO.

In the final stanza, the light of dawn begins to give form to the speaker's surround-
ings, and one might expect that this would console him. However, as objects emerge

from the gloom he s113 only more:l:*Jy the truth of death. Outside, the urban-world
prepares to return to life after the night. bul to the speaker, existence seems indiffierent

and temporary, and he sees through its routines to the cruel emptiness beneath.

Like many of Larkin's best poerns, 'Aubade" is elaborately wrought in a traditional

manner yet reads almost as clearly as good prose. It opens strikingly Yjrh ? 
rnetrical

tour de force: Each of the first three lines is a complete sentence. The effect islo warn

the reader that orosaic bluntness will here replace the traditional aubade's tendency to

the rhapsodic. fne poem is srrongly unified by a series of perceptual tropes that reflect
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" Masterplots ll

thc m'vement from darkness'* 
llynru begins with the speaker in "soundt*, c**,,sccing "what'ri really always tturl';f#ffi;; in rhe simile of &arh eeen .,prain

as a wardrobc"' as thc ctlwn light.coniil;* *t of darkness.[ach of the poem's fit- ;:;inu etanru, has an ababccdeed rhymescheme. Anopen quatraint*,*1.****{ed by u rouptll*',il;y a crosed quarrain, ailowing forconsiderable variatr3n of movemen, *iir,i, "u;;-** and eiving each stanza a serf-
conrained quatiry. rhe dominanr il;";;HffffihT#"; ffi_ II:ultimate line.or each stanza, *hi*hi;;ffi;;#r.?#;; ;; *ffi;
rnytnmlc vanatlons to reduce monobny: For eiample, some significant firstieer are
reversed ( troch aic ) for e mphasi s, *a */**; 6;; ;; ;*Jf; ;;;ffi ;;;;
"Waking" (lines 2 and 6); some of the Ju;i;;; ;;;;;;il;;;;;, ;;;;;
lines somerimes indicare a dactyric .ontru unirr,rrrtrr*.

'An only Iif'e" exhibits Larkin's ability ro coin rtriking phrases thar have a righrness
and inevitability yet do not disrupt the informality,of tnl poem,, J.rioo. n r;;;:
constructed on the analogy oF "an only child,,, suggests'n"i *rlpd.;;;fi;;
and lonetiness are innate, the result of his "*rongGginnings.,' o; nint, ,i" *.
sonal, secularized, post-Freudian version of Original Sin. At the same time the phrase
stresses the high value of life to the speaker: There is "only life," and only one life,
separating him from annihilation. Indeed, the speaker's "only life" replaces the h-
loved in the traditional aubade. The narcissistic implications are part of &e poem's
grim and astringent humor, which also leads the speaker to describe death as "'fhe an-
aesthetic from which none come round."

The line "Death is no different whined at than withstood" is a good example of both
the tradirionalism and subtlety of Larkin's.Pt|:ogl The alliterative pairs, "death'7
"different" and "whined"/"withstoodll are drvided by acaesura, and at least three of
the alliterated syllables bear rT?tttt:-tl:111- Iine conforms fairly closely to the an-

cient pattern of Old English alliteradve verse'.

ir,.* ii,t ,n, ,;J;T .Aubade" ns expansion of vision that suddenly and almost

painfully in"oru*Jin" .Lua.r, wlro ug::1i':p"Tt has perhaps merely sympathized

iro* , di*on." with the speaker's p11::-_::T-! On the'word "meanwhiter" t\ 
focus

shifts from s*trto;;;;::;rt us the fifth stanza moves from an open toaclosed.fo*

ilil'*. il; il;;",,,1u, n, s*qf-:::t*:":Tl :::.'11"'* S' Ias t word to be
.,spring,,.) ,ugg*ir, a fatal menace about to tnwart hopes of connection with others. 

-"il;J, i:#- ;;;I; ifblanched with horror at what olrri.strldiscloses, and

though the poem;;;;aJ', th"' will be' the sRold,et 
:*plaqll^tT:-:'^':1o

sun.,,Then ,n, ,ri*"",l, #;;;;"s bruntly, "work has to be dore," *q *.ry*:"1-
cludes with the #;;t,"r*3i."rige doctors" going about their work. weak substi-

rutes for pt ysiciani?, pj"r,r, rhe] seem to he paying brief and indifferent house calls

;'il;; il' #ffi ;i':';;; ;_"v i'

T'h:.:e: and.-Meanings 
^ poetic rheme, one expresseO ny tn" Utin tagrimor

"Aubade" articulaics an ancienttlltn contounds me,,). This ** uo**l?;il;;
morlis atnrurhat me ("f hc fear ot
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irr a number of nrcdicval poerns, such as the lyric by William Dunbar l.no*n as "La-

me nt for the Makurs" ( 1508). The tag alludes to the brevity of life in the Middle Ages

and to thc hope in an etcrnal afterlife in heaven that will console hurnanity for the

harshness of the mortal world.
Howevcr. the lcrror of death as expressed in 'Aubade" has quite a different origin.

The speaker's emotional predicament is not the resul{ of the threals of disease, war, or

social cgllapse, those constants of medieval life. tt is the result of the unprecedented

conditions of individual existence in the late twentieth century relatively secure in the

physical 
:else 

bur assailed mentally and spiritually by a profound sense of loneliness

and desolation.
The title 'Aubade" points ironically to the speaker's predicameil. }.{. awakes

alone, having no beloved to share his existence. When the sun eventually rises to dis-

pel the literal darkness, it casts no warmrh or enlightenrnent. -A" ?-lly 
life" is all he

-has. 
When parted from it, as he must be by "unresting death," he.will be nothing, no

where, erased forever. Secular, scientific skepticism has produced an."iny.tj" r:n1:d

world" that people inhabit temporarily. which is typically lfan uf ,::hn:logically

developed. i keeps one safe from physicat harm and usually pacified.by-its.routine

demands. Yet under this life is a vacancy that sometirnes leaks menacingly tluough.

All this busyness then seems merely another drug to keep the nothingness in abey-

ance. The speaker's personal anguish is merely an intensified version of the existen-

tialisolationfacedbyeveryoneinthemodernworld.
ls there any comfort to be d*-n from.this very. dark p::T: or does it suggest rylf:

only valid responses to life in the-modem world are nihilism, despair, and suicide?
.Aubade" can be viewed as a guardeOll aflyative staternelj,oj.ot least as an artislic

performance that is, perhaps in spite of itself, on the side of life. The poem is painfully

hon"rtr lts confession of weakness and cowardice paradoxically required great cour-

age to make. Moreover, it challenges readers to identify with the speaker and confront

in" rhemselves what they share with him: the esse.ntial isolation of the m{ern self. It
offeis none of the traditional consolations of philosophy; yet the tenor that it mov-

ingly articulates comes from the very high value that the modem world attributes by

Oe-tautt to life itself. People love it with instinctual passion and cannot bear the thought

of being parted from it, for they know that it is all they have.

At once grimly humorous and deadly serinus,l-arkin's.'Aubade-'is o1e of the clas-

sic articulations of the twentieth century existential predicament, It is also a masterly

;.#,frff"strucr, 
drawing a deep strength from and implying greaf faith.in the poetic
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